Anti-Shock Aluminum Brackets for 2.5” & 3.5” HDDs

Model No.: VPAB-352500

Product Overview:
ViPowER VPAB-352500 is a combo product for anti-shock aluminum brackets. It includes one set of VPAB-2500 (for 2.5” HDDs) and one set of VPAB-3500(for 3.5” HDDs). VPAB-352500 offers a variety of usage in HDDs installations. First, both one 2.5” and one 3.5” HDD can be installed with VPAB-352500 and fixed on the 5.25” bay of PC case, meanwhile, VPAB-352500 is available for only one 2.5” HDD fixed on the 5.25” bay as well. Then, 2.5” HDD can be installed with VPAB-2500 and fixed on the 3.5” bay, while 3.5” can go with VPAB-3500 fixed on 5.25” bay. The most standout is each screwed point of VPAB-3500 is attached with depth 15mm anti-shock rubbers of TPE material providing the best protection to your HDDs. VPAB-352500 is not only a tool but also the best partner for your HDD and PC installation.

Features:
- Available for any interface of 2.5” and 3.5” HDDs
- Each screwed point of VPAB-3500 is attached with depth 15mm anti-shock rubbers of TPE material providing the best protection to your HDDs
- Offering a variety of usage for fixing on 3.5” and 5.25” bays of PC case

Specifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interface to PC</th>
<th>Any interface is available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDD Supports</td>
<td>2.5” and 3.5” HDDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy housing with TPE rubbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Dimension       | VPAB-2500:135mm(L) x 10mm(W) x 19mm(H)  
                  | VPAB-3500:132mm(L) x 35mm(W) x 3mm(H) |

Package Contents:
- Bracket for 2.5” HDD (VPAB-2500) x 2pcs
- Bracket for 3.5” HDD (VPAB-3500) x 2pcs
- Screws

Applications:
- Desk-Top PC
- Barebone Computer
- Industrial PC
- Server PC